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Presidential Campaign
For Alnericcl's third centLII'Y,'Nhy not oLlI'I)estl

Ms. Joan Tobin
Director, Talent Bank 177
Democratic National Committee
1625 Massachusetts Avenue, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20036

The following are. highly qualified women for the
Talent Bank and are recommended by the Health Policy Task
Force. Several of them are career civil servants who are out-
standing and who should be retained and promoted.

At the top of the list is economist Rut
She just left the Institute of Medicine, National Ac f
Sciences, for a faculty appointment at Dartmouth College to
which she commutes. She helped establish the U.S. Office of
Economic Opportunity, Office of H€alth Affairs. She has been
the most active and consistently hard-working member of the
Health Policy Task Force since January, 1976 and was invited
personally by the Governor in October 1974 to assist in the
health area. She has been singularly pivotal in developing the
national health insurance proposals under consideration, as
both a conceptualizer and technician. She should be in a solid
position in the segment of government that spearheads implemen-
tation of National Health Insurance, and can be extremely help-
ful in some. aspe.cts of legi.s.lativeli.aison during enactment.

Ruth. Hanft
411 North Lee Street
Alexa.ndria, Virgini.a

Beverlee Myers, M.P.H. is currently Professor at the School of
Public Healfhat flle-Univers.ity of Michigan and was previously
Commissioner of Medicaid for New York State. Before that she
was Assistant Administrator for Planning and Evaluation of the
Health Service and Menta.l Health Admini.stration, Department of
HEW.

She w.ould be excellent as the Administrator of the
Medicaid program or head of the. Health Services Adminis.tration.



Ms. Joan Tobin
October 13, 1976
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Beverlee Myers, M.P.H.
School of Public Health
University of Michigan
Ann Arbor, Mich.igan

Karen Davis, Ph.D. is an economist at the Brookings Institution
and is a superb economist with expertise in Medicaid, health
financing and rural health. She would be excellent as staff for
the Councilor Economic Advi.sers or the Office of Management and
Budget.

Karen Davis, Ph.D.
1775 Massachusetts Avenue, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20036

Karen Nelson is on the professional staff of the House Committee
on Interstate and Foreign Commerce. She was formerly Chief of
Planning and Evaluation for the Medicaid Program, and before that
was with the Office of Management and Budget.

Her expertise is in health financing. She would be
excellent in OMB or as a legislative liaison for health.

Karen Nelson
Committee on Interstate

and Foreign Commerce
2125 Rayburn Office Building
Washington, D.C. 20515

Judith Miller is Director of the Carnegie Foundation-financed
Health Staff Seminars which are affiliated with George Washington
University. She h.as an extensive legislative background. She
runs the Seminar for Executive Office and Congressional Staff on
health. She would be excellent in the Offi.ce of the Assistant
Secretary of HEW for legislation.

Judith Miller
2032 Belmont Road, N.W.
Washington, D.C.

Janet Kline is a senior professional with the Library of Congressanei' -fs'-o-ne-'ofthe key people in the legislative reference service
in health. She would be excellent for OMB, HEW planning, or
legislation.

Janet Kline
Library of Congress Professional

Research Service
Education and Public Welfare Division
Deck 37
Washington, D.C. 20540
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Nora K. Piore is with the Columbia University School of Public
Health. She is an outstanding Health Services Researcher. She
might not accept a job in Washington. However, she should be
offered one, possibly as head of the National Center for Health
Services Research. If not, then as Chairwoman of an important
advisory committee.

Nora K. Piore
School of Public Health
Columbia University
21 Audobon Avenue
New York, New York 10032

Ruth W. Lubic is General Director for the Maternity Center Asso-
ciation in New York City and is one of the most respected and
recognized nurses who has functionally developed the nurse-midwife
to its present level. We would suggest a high level job in man-
power.

Ruth Watson Lubic
General Director
Maternity Center Association
48 East 92nd Street
New York, New York 10028

Margaret Heagarty, M.D. is a pediatrician and is Director of the
Ambulatory Care Program at Cornell UniversitY9 New York Hospital.
She was a Robert Wood Johnson Fellow in 1975 and wrote the Scheuer-
Javits National Health Insurance Plan for Mothers and Children.
She would be ideal to head up the development of a National Family
Health Policy. She should be in a top place for National Health
Insurance implementation.

Margaret Heagarty, M.D.
525 East 68th Street
New York, New York 10021

Lisbeth Bamberger Schorr steers the activities of the Children's
Defense Fund as they pertain to health and is an expert on health
services delivery. She is the original conceptualizer of OE01s
Neighborhood Health Centers Program. She should be considered for
a high level job in health. services or financing, although she will
be hard to get.:

Lisbeth Bamberger Schorr
Children's Defense Fund
1520 New Hampshire Avenue, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20036
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Ruth P. Zager is Associate Professor of Pediatrics and Psychiatry ~
at the Thomas Jefferson Medical School, Philadelphia, pennsylvania.
She is an expert on child health, but may not be able to move to
Washington. She could be regional health director in the Phila-
delphia region of HEW.

Ruth P. Zager
237 Hamilton Road
Merrion, pennsylvania

Sara Brown is an expert on Family Planning and Health Prevention
with. the Institute of Medicine, National Academy of Sciences.

Sara Brown
1912 36th Street, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20007

Julie Lowenberg is a research attorney and teaches law in Dallas,
Texas, having formerly worked as a law intern with HEW. (Her
husband is active in the Dallas campaign with the Strauss law
firm.) We would have to bring both to Washington. She would be
good as a deputy in the General Counsel's Office of HEW.

Julie Lowenberg
5551 Montrose
Dallas, Texas 75209

Joyce C. Lashoff, M.D. is Director of Public Health for the State
of Illinois, and has an outstanding background in preventive and
community health., including administrative responsiblity unusual
for a physician. Her curriculum vitae does not reflect the organ-
izational and administrative skills she has. She should have a
top position in health services delivery, e.g. head of the Health
Services Administration, and could be effective in revamping the
u.S. Public Health Servi.ce.•

Joyce C. Lashoff, M.D.
Suite 450
535 West Jefferson Street
Springfield, Illinois 67761

Elena o. Nightingale, M.D., Ph.D. is Senior Professional Associate
at the Institute of Medicine, National Academy of Sciences. As
both a pediatrician and geneticist, she is qualified to direct
national policy initiatives in application of basic research to
family health care, particularly in the policy implications of
genetic research. She would be excellent as top staff in an
executive office of science and technology Or at NIH.
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Elena o. Nightingale, M.D., Ph.D.
6724 Towne Lane Court
McLean, Virgini~ 22101

Alberta Parker, M.D. is a pediatrician by professional training,
and one of the leading proponents and architects of a broadened
role for consumers in planning and delivery of health services
on a national basis. She might not want to leave her teaching
at Berkeley's School of Public Health, and if so, she would be
excellent as the Director of HEW's regional office in San Fran-
cisco. She would probably accept such a position only if guaran-
teed the potential for innovative impact on traditional systems.
Ideally, she should be put in charge of compliance and consumer
involvement in National Health Insurance -- this is where she
would be most needed and most effective.

Alberta Parker, M.D.
School of Public Health
University of Californi~ I

B.erk.eley,California 94720

Estelle Ramey, ~~.D.is an endocrinologist of note at Georgetown
University. She is a hero to women because of her scientific
rebuttal of Dr. Edgar Berman's s.tatements on "women's raging
hormonal imbalance." She should be considered for NIH or to head
up an advisory commission with. clout.

Estelle Ramey, D.
School of Medicine
Georgetown University
Washington, D.C. 20057

Louise B. Tyrer, M.D. is Vice President of Planned Parenthood -
World Federation and is a highly esteemed obstetrician/gynecologist
who has held leadership positions in the American College of Ob-
stetrics and Gynecology. She should be made Deputy Assistant
Secretary of HEW for Population Affairs or might well serve as
U.S. Coordinator for Population Affairs (the position currently
held by Ambassador Marshall Green).

Louise B. Tyrer, M.D.
Planned Parenthood Federation of America
810 Seventh Avenue
New York, New York 10019

The following are superb career civil servants, who
should be retained and promoted:
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one of the outstanqingresearchers in the nation, as well as a
fine administrator. She is probably GS-18. She is extremely
well respected.

Lou Ann Irion: Assistant to the Administrator of the Health
Resources Administration of HEW. She is an expert on health
services delivery and manpower, as well as an outstanding and
very creative person. She is probably GS-16. She was formerly
Director of Comprehensive Health Services Division of the Office
of Health Affairs of OEO. She is particularly effective as
a pioneer and pathfinder in developing new managerial approaches
to delivery of health care, and because she is at ease in inno-
vative programs, should be strongly considered for an important
facilitative role in implementation of National Health Insurance.
Her address: 4408 Jones Bridge Road, Bethesda, Maryland 20014.

Ellen Wormser: Director of the Health Office of the Comptroller
of HEW and an expert on budget and health programs. She should
be considered for promotion where she is or in OMB.

Mary Ross: Division Director of the Office of Program Planning
and Evaluation, Social Security Administration. She is an expert
on social security benefits and welfare reform.

Martha Blaxall, Ph.D.: Director of Health Insurance Studies,
Office of Research and Statistics of the Social Security
Administration. She is an excellent health economist, formerly
with OMB and the National Academy of Sciences. She would be
very good in planning, research, or budget jobs. Her address:
2120 S Street, N.W., Washington, D.C.

We would be happy to provide further information
as well as additional names as they come to mind. Curricula vitae
have already been sent to you for Ruth Hanft and Beverlee Myers.

Mary E. Ki
Health Policy Task Force

cc: Jack Watson
Dick Fleming



Mr. Richard N. Gardner, Professor
Columbi? University Law School
435 W. 116th Street and Amsterdam Ave.
New York, New York 10027

¥¥I
Leaders, for a change.
>.0. Box 1976, Atlanta, Georgia 30301

~,

I want to thank you for your help during the campaign,
especially in assisting us in formulating positions on
foreign and defense policy.

Your help was invaluable, and I hope that I will be
able to continue to calIon you for assistance in the
future.

ijJ11/~~;Z
Jimmy / er

/~' 74'r/~<'~/'
~-



RALPH W. YARBOROUGH
AUSTIN, TEXAS

721 Brown Building
November 3, 1976

President Elect and Mrs. Jimmy Carter
Plains, Georgia 31780

The great campaign that you as a husband and wife team,
and all the members of your family aiding you, waged for the
Presidency is without precedent or parallel in the history
of American government.

You have shown a new way, the first time it has been
tried to win the Presidency. You have done it with tremen-
dous intelligence, endurance, determination, and with the
very great political gifts you possess. My wife Opal joins
me in extending our warmest congratulations and our best
wishes for a continuingly successful and greater life.

Enclosed is a letter which I received from your Plains
Headquarters postmarked April 28th. I had mailed you an
inexpensive paperback book in Japanese which I purchased in
a Tokyo bookstore in Japan a little over a month ago, titled,
"The Miracle of Jimmie Carter". Before this is sent to any
local library or Presidential Library, I thought you would
be interested in seeing it because it is the first book
printed in the Orient that I had seen which grasped the sig-
nificance of "The Miracle of Jimmy Carter". It is too inex-
pensive to return and would soon probably go to pieces in a
local library, but at least I believe, having watched your
arduous labors on television, and noted your intellectual
curiosity)and that you would have some pleasure in looking
at this paperback book.



President-elect JimmYcarter
P. O. Box 1916
Atlanta, Georgia, 30301

Thank Godyou were electedL

I have tried desperately to talk with you since early this year, tele-
phoning from myhome in Atlanta, as well as from lU\1 apartment in Cal-
ifornia, leaving myreturn number occasionally.

To shorten the "story" (ani please forgive this lengthy letter, but I
have attempted to condense notes I've compiled to you for seven or eight
months), I finally, on J~ 9, wrote to you with assurances from an
Atlanta headquarters worker that the letter would get to you personally.
I still wonder, "Did it?"

In the letter, I was burdened about the condition of our country-the
broadcast field especially am broadcast news in particular. I was
concerned about discrimination against a large ethnic group in Cali-
fornia--~he Chicanos, a.rrl about injustices in the broadcast field--
especially against Chicanos and southern white Protestants in the main
stream of the field. I also referred to a leader o~ this ethnic group
of which I speak, whohad asked meto try to talk with you. WhenI
had no success, I was finally able to talk with a man in your Atlanta
headquarters whowas in charge of Chicanos all over the nation, I
understand. He said that he would get in touch with the leader that
I amacquainted with in Los Angeles. Someday I would like to discuss
with you the subsequent happenings.

The reason I amwriting to you again so soon is because of an annOWlce-
ment on the news last night that Benjamin Hookswill be resigning from
the FCCto head the NAACP.During the Nixon Administration interested
persons encouraged me to seek such an appointment. At that time, there
were three vacancies on the Connnission. Though the nominatio had not
been approved by the Senate, those supporting me and I were told that
my "campaign" was too late for consideration--that President Nixon had
just made the nominations, but we were assured that my file would be
kept for future consideration. Trusting that, the issue was dropped.
Then recently I learned, after it was too late, that, when the Presidency
changed from Nixon to Ford, myfile was included in the official Nixon
t'1hite House Papers. Therefore, I had no file for later oonsideration.

Shortly after myattempts to contact you earlier this year, I hoard
that two membersof the Federal CommunicationsCommissionhad resigned



unexpectedly, ani two replacements had already been nominated by Pres-
ident Ford. The Senate had not yet confirmed the appointments. Again,
I rushed letters off to eaoh Senator about ~ concern for the broadcast
iniustry, how I had worked in and around it for the past seventeen
years, knowing its problems and needs. These two appointments (Joseph
Fogarty ani Marguerta White) were confirmed in September by the Senate,
though Congress was post-poning manyappointments and decisions until
after the election. ManySenators wrote to me expressing their regrets
that, due to the unusual circumstance, ~ file was not available for
consideration, but that they would rememberme if I were nominated in
the future.

Since I am a native of Texas ani a life-long Democrat, those who have
contacted the White House in mybehalf have been mainly Texans such as
former Governor Price Daniel; former Governor Allan Shivers; Chief
Justice of the Supreme Court, Joe Greenhill; past president of the
Houston Bar Association, Hart Prewitt; Val Verde County Tax Assessor
and Collector, Evelyn Monzingo; Senator lloyd Bentsen; Senator John
Tower; Dixie Connolly, Val Verde County Clerk; District Judge George
Thurmondof Del Rio; fonner Attorney General John Ben Sheppard; Attorney
John R0 Foster of Del Rio and CongressmanBob Krueger. They were in-
terested and kind enough to contact the White House again when they
learned the disposition of ~ first file. The \fhite House Persormel
Office has assured them, and me, that ~ secorrl file is still in exis-
tence---I hope it will be there when you Bet to Washington. (I've just
telephoned Mr. Bennett's office---Director of the 1NhiteHouse Personnel
Office, and was informed that the "campaign" must be renewed---for the
third time.) As for references from Georgia and South Carolina, Rev.
Robert Bingham, Baptist HomeMission Board, Atlanta, has knownme about
fifteen years; Rev. Bill Self, Wieuca Road Baptist Church, has knmrnme
as long as he has been in Atlanta--about eleven years; ani Ed Richardson,
Chairman, County Board of Commissioners, BarTlW'ell,South Carolina, has
knownme about five years.

I will attempt to brief you on mybackground. Please let me state that
never attained the positions ani goals in the broadcast field that I

aimed for because of its almost "fraternity" type of organization am
the discriJninations I have referred to. This fact was even more obvious
on the Hest Coast. I was particularly interested in the news, where
truth must be given. The air waves are supposed to be free and un-
biased;-DUt they aren'tl

I am a graduate with honors of the University of Texas, Austin, with
a B.S. Degree in Education--Sociology0 As mentioned, for seventeen
years I have worked in and closely with the broadcast field. I was
owner, Jacquelyn Jones Broadcast Talent and Productions 1963-74 (a
"crusade" more than a business---an impossibility outside of NewYork
or the West Coast). Also, I was creator, writer, producer, moderator



of numerous broadcast public service and educational programs in South
Carolina ani Georgia. For the past year I ha e worked in and arourrl
the broadcast field in programmingin Los Angeles. In addition to the
broadcast field, I have taught in the public schools of Austin, Texas,
and Atlanta, Georgia. I was Supervisor, Business Self-Improvement
Course for underpriviledged young womensponsored by the UptownBusi-
ness and Professional Women'sClub in cooperation with the State De-
partment of Labor and the Youth Opportunity Center. I worked "lith teens
on a volunteer basis at the Youth Rehabilitation Center in Adamsville,
Georgia. I ampast president of Save the Children Federation, Austin,
Texas•

If I had been paid b-.r the roc for the past seventeen years to investi-
gate the broadcast field, I could not have obtained as clear a "picturetl

as I have by being an interested person trYing to secure employmentand
accomplish worthy goals for the iniustry that I felt strongly about. I
could write a book or take other drastic steps---I chose to seek appoint-
ment to the FCC, instead, which perhaps would be more helpful to others
in the future. Of course, you realize that there is likely to be resis-
tance to a white southern Baptist-.-particularly one being namedto the
FCC0

I would appreciate your consideration of mY nomination to this import-
ant posto Please let me knowif you need further information or re-
ferences.

J' '-< L ~.,,<., )C,,~~
Jackie Farris Jones
(Mrs. J. Frederick Jones)



Mr. Eilly Carter
Plains, Georgia

Please forgive my intrusion. I have admired your keen insight
into matters---especially the news media---the reason I'm
coming to you in particular.

Realizing howmanyhundreds of people must be trying to tele-
phone you, after a couple of days of trying to do the same, I
decided to drive downfrom Atlanta this morning.

You can see by the nature of the enclosed letter and past ex-
periences that I must see that this letter gets to your bro-
ther to read personally.

Please help your brother, our country and me by getting this
letter to him.

~

/' -<...
(
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)
Honorable Charles
Attorney at Law
King and Spalding
2500 Trust Company
Atlanta, Georgia

Tower
30303

In response to your inquiry about any recommendations I might
have for appointments in the Carter Administration, please
permit me to take this opportunity to urge very strongly
consideration of Mr. William Gordon for Director of the United
States Information Agency.

Mr. Gordon, a native Mississippian and former Atlanta newspaperman,
has risen from humble beginnings as the son of a sharecropper to a
position of prominence and high respect in the federal government
and throughout various parts of the United States. He presently
serves as Senior Foreign Service Officer, USIA, and previously
was Deputy Assistant Director for the Agency. He also has been
Director of the United States Information Service in Sweden, and
has held various other USIS positions in Africa.

In addition to his extensive executive experience and responsibilities
with USIA, Mr. Gordon has an outstanding educational background, and
he has held several academic positions as visiting professor and
lecturer at various colleges and universities.

I have known Bill Gordon personally for many years, and he is a
man of dedication, integrity, and honor. I feel that he would be
as asset to USIA, a credit to the Carter Administration, and that
he would utilize his extensive experience, talents, and background
to give the agency new sense of direction and a broad program
objective to enhance the United States image abroad. Bill has
definite ideas on carrying out these objectives, and I know that
he would welcome an opportunity to meet with you or Mr. Watson,
or any of Governor Carter's representatives, at any time to discuss
his qualifications for this position and to outline his goals for
USIA.



Honorable Charles H. Kirbo
Page 2
November 10, 1976

I believe he is eminently qualified to direct the operations and
activities of the USIA and I wholeheartedly recommend him for
this position. I am taking the liberty of enclosing herewith a
packet of material which outlines in detail Mr. Gordon's
experience, background, and accomplishments in the Foreign
Service, in journalism, in diplomacy, and in education.

cc: Mr. Jack Watson
Post Office Box 2600
Washington, D. C. 20016
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Mr. Charles H. Kirbo
Attorney-at-Law
King and Spalding
2500 Trust Company of Georgia

Tower
Atlanta, Georgia 30303

Thank you for asking me to give you my thoughts
about the people whom the President-elect should consider
for nomination to the most responsible positions in agricul-
ture and other areas of the new administration.

In my view, first consideration should be given
to P. R. (Bobby) Smith, either for Secretary of Agriculture
or Deputy Secretary of Agriculture.

Bobby would have a unique advantage -- a long-time
personal relationship with the President -- that no other
likely Secretary could have.

As you know, Bobby worked long and hard for the
election of Jimmy Carter this year. He is a successful,
knowledgeable farmer and a national leader in agriculture;
he is a vice president of the Georgia Farm Bureau Federation,
a member of the executive committee of Cotton, Inc., and a
former director of the National Cotton Council.

Notwithstanding Bobby Smith's extremely high
qualifications, there are others who deserve the President-
elect's consideration.

Foremost among these is Representative Thomas S.
Foley of Washington State, chairman of the Committee on
Agriculture in the House of Representatives.

Chairman Foley, in two years of leading the House
Committee, has demonstrated great ability and talent; he has
excellent credentials throughout American agriculture and



enjoys enormous respect from his colleagues in the House
as well as from those of us in the Senate who have worked
closely with him.

In addition, Chairman Foley commands great
respect from those who feel the Department of Agriculture's
food assistance programs are of prime importance.

Similar impressive leadership qualities have been
demonstrated by E. A. Jaenke, presently an agricultural
consultant here in Washington, and a former Governor of the
Farm Credit Administration. As Governor, Ed Jaenke led
the effort to recodify farm credit law in a manner which
substantially improved the ability of the Farm Credit System
to serve rural America. He once served as associate administra-
tor of the Agricultural Stabilization and Conservation Service
in USDA and was quite active in the campaign from an early
date.

During his last year in USDA, Ed Jaenke performed
a number of important tasks for former Secretary Orville
Freeman and earned enormous respect from his associates
for the manner in which he succeeded. He has achieved a
reputation throughout American agriculture for his unoffensive,
able, persuasive and articulate manner -- qualities which
are essential in a Secretary.

Representative Bob Bergland of Minnesota is a
working farmer who has tremendous respect in the farm community,
among advocates of USDA food assistance programs, and in the
Congress. He has been, in many cases, a key leader in
legislative efforts which made it possible for Chairman Foley
to be a successful chairman of the House Committee on Agricul-
ture. He too was active in the campaign, serving as national
vice chairman of the National Carter-Mondale Committee for
Food and Agriculture.

Another outstanding leader in agriculture, especially
in the South, is D. W. Brooks, chairman of GOldkist, Inc.,
the large regional farm cooperative based in Atlanta.
D. W. Brooks is one of the outstanding agricultural economists
of this nation. He took a struggling, trouble-ridden coopera-
tive and built it into one of the strongest, most successful
of its kind anywhere in the n~tion. Perhaps as important, he
has a broad view of agriculture in the economy and is a most
able administrator.



Finally, let me recommend consideration for
Dr. J. W. Fanning, Vice-president emeritus of the University
of Georgia, an agricultural economist, educator and leader
of the highest order.

And in addition, I would like to recommend most
highly an appointment not in the Department of Agriculture
but in the Department of Health, Education and Welfare, a
department in which I have great interest in my role as
Chairman of the Subcommittee on Health of the Senate
Committee on Finance.

For the position of Inspector General of the Depart-
ment of HEW, I have written personally to President-elect
Carter to recommend the appointment of Mr. Jay Constantine,
who is chief of the health staff of the Senate Committee on
Finance.

Jay Constantine has served ably as a professional
staff member of the U. S. Senate for 15 years, 11 of which
have been in the health field on the Finance Committee. He
has been particularly able to identify problems in medicare
and medicaid and to develop on my behalf legislation to
eliminate abuse and fraud.

He is a man of honesty, integrity and expertise
in this important field, and would bring to the job of
Inspector General an intimate knowledge of that most
difficult department and an ability to get the job done.

With every good wish, I am



/

;f1VI

.1
629 EAST FORSYTH ST.

AMERICUS, GEORGIA 31709

HENRY G. TEAFORD, JR .• M.D.

Mr. Billy Carter
Plains, Georgia

Jesse Hill asked me to get this message to Jimmy.
Please help me do it.

He is willing and anxious to do anything for Jimmy
that takes only a day or two at the time. He feels
that he can not leave his business to move to Washington.
Jesse also asked me to get word to Jimmy that P. R. Smith
and Charles Harris were loyal, dependable, capable men.

Sincerely,
I

/.,/)C <-
John H. Robinson, III, M.D.
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,IT IS IMPERATIVE THftT ACTION BE TAl(EN H1t-~:::DIATELY TO PREV;;:rn
THE ADOPTION OF N~~ EMPLOYEE SELECTION GUID~LINES BY TH~
JUSTICE DEPART.:EI\T A:~D OTHi:.R FEDZHAL AGENCli.S. THE PROPOSED
GUIDELINES WOULD CONFLICT WITH TH GUID~LINES~TABLISHED BY
THE EQUAL ~:?LOY~<ENT OPPO:=tTU~H TY CO :II1S51 0 AND APPROV:::D EY
THE SUPRE~[ COURT A~D THE LO~~R F~DERAL COURTS.
THIS DCISIO~~ IS Cr,UCIkL TO THL :::'NFORC:;.Y:E.NT OF F:E.D RAL AIR
EMPLOYMENT LAWS. TH:::' PROPOSED GUIDELINES HAV~ EEEN OPPOS:::D BY
THE EEOCI THl L~GAL D~FErSi FUNDI NAACPI THS MEXICAN-A~ERICAN
DEFENSE FUNDI 1'-1::: I\I:.TIONAL EkR A..>SOCIATIOr· kND t":kNY OTH::: CIVIL
RIGHTS GROUPS.

THE FORD AmHNISTRJ.,TION SHOULD NOT BE PERMITTED TO 'AKEN
D ASTICALLY TIE E1'<PLOY.~ENT L WS OR TO CREATE CONFLICT AMONG
FEDERAL AGENCIES CHARCED TO I~PLEMENT THESE LAWS. RESPECTFULLYI
PL ASE INFORM ATTOR lEY G£NEilAL LEVY AT OrJCE THAT YOUR AD!1INISTRA-
TION ~ILL OPPOSE THE nDOPTION OF TH'SE GUIDELINES T THIS
TIME AND ~OULD LIKE TH~ OPPORTUNITY TO ~K S ITS OWN
D CISIOJS CDrJCERNIrJG Fi::D:.::r..nL E.ltlPLOYEE SELECTION.

,1AYOR I:AYNARD JAC ,SOrJ PRSSID NTI NATIOIAL BLACK
CAUCUS OF LOCAL ELECTED OFFICIhLS

NNNN
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TIME
ROCKEFELLER CENTER

NEW YORK 10020

HENRY ANATOLE GRUNWALD

MANAGING EDITOR

Governor Jimmy Carter
The President-Elect

When I said goodbye that Sunday morning
in church in Plains, just a little over two weeks
ago, I told you that I thought I would see you
next in Washington. I can't take much credit for
my foresight - you yourself obviously had very
little doubt all along that you would win - but
I would like to send my warm congratulations on
your remarkable victory.

No one knows better than you that you
face a tremendous task. As I see it, you have
undertaken nothing less than to try to help build
a country that combines social justice with social
efficiency; a system that is fair and compassionate
but at the same time avoids the general feather-
bedding, the discouragement of initiative, and the
living beyond a society's means, that have so weakened
Britain and other nations. If you can achieve this,
or even begin to achieve it, you will have performed
a crucial service for the united States and the world,
and one that could have even greater consequences
for the survival of capitalist democracy than the
New Dealo

I am sure that the American press will
play its part in this endeavor and I certainly
assure you that TIME will do all it can to pub-
licize, analyze and explain your future programs
and all that you are trying to do.

With heartfelt good wishes for your
Presidency.



Jimmy Carter
Plains, Georgia-31780



Jimmy Carter
Pia ins. Georgia- .11780
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DEMOCRATIC
NATIONAL COMMITTEE 7625 Massachusetts Ave., N. W. Washington, D.C. 20036 (202) 797-5900

TO: Democratic National Committee
National Finance Council
Democratic Governors
Democratic Campaign Steering Committee

Our fundraising efforts in 1976 were most satisfactory and
I thought perhaps you might be interested in the result.
We raised significantly more funds in both the first~half
and second half of the year than in any of the past number
of comparable years. Our efforts were successful in all
areas, including direct mail, special events and major
contributors. The old debt stands at $2,600,000, and prior
to the end of- the year it will be reduced to $2,500,000 by
pre-arranged commitments.

It should be noted that in all years except 1976 the second
half results include our telethon on a net-received basis.*
The second half 1976 results were spent in their entirety on
behalf of the Carter-Monda Ie campaign. Approximately
$2,500,000 was expended on voter registration and get-out-the-
vote which ended up being so very crucial and necessary --
assuring our victory. The balance of the monies were directed
towards operating expenses, campaign training schools, pol-
ling, whistle-stop train and the $3,200,000 permitted by law
to be spent directly on the Carter-Mondale campaign.
We are most grateful to our staff and to the many friends who
helped us achieve our success.



Yesterday, Senator Mansfield gave you correspondence with
respect to the following individuals whom he wished to have
presented to Governor Carter or other appropriate persons.

Arnold A. Saltzman - Undersecretary of State or Economic
Affairs
This is the only one on whose behalf Mansfield has
written a letter to Governor Carter. The letter is
attached.

Former Governor William L. Guy, North Dakota - Interior
or Agriculture Departments
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Plains. Georgia· 31780
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MIKE MANSFIELD
MONTANA

~b ~tm~s~~ttah
@!ttte of tlre 2lLjorifg 1Ue~er

;masJtington, @.QI. Z0510
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Honorable Jimmy Carter
President-Elect
Plains, Georgia

I am writing to put before you the name of Arnold A.
Saltzman, Chairman and Director of the Seagrave Corporation of New
York City. Mr. Saltzman has headed the firm for many years and has
also served the United States Government in a number of capacities.
Presently, for example, he is Chairman of the Advis017 Committee of
the Commission on Supplies and Shortages.

Mr. Salt~ is well-known among members of Congress,
particularly on the Democratic side. He first came to my personal
attention several years ago when I read an analysis which he had
written on the wider implications of the petroleum shortage which
was precipitated by the Arab boycott. The analysis demonstrated a
rare depth of understanding of the nation's need for a rational
systeE of foresight in dealing with basic problems, rather than
the wasteful hit or miss, crisis-action and forget syndromes which
have long been characteristic of so much of the federal approach.

Over the years, I have come to know Arnold Saltzman, his
capabilities ani his character, finding the former exceptional and
varied and the latter unimpeachable. His ability to project a con-
cept of the national interest in a long range and interrelated
pattern, I have found to be particularly impressive.

Mr. Saltzman has indicated to me his desire to leave business
and serve the nation in a Democratic Administration. In my judgment,
he is fully qualified to assume federal responsibilities of the most
exacting nature and on the highest levels of trust. I believe that
he would be eminently suitable to serve in executive posts in the
Department of State, as for example, that of Under-Secretary for
Economic Affairs. I wmconfident that, in such a capacity, he would
reflect great credit on the incoming administration and on the nation.



Enclosed herewith is a biographical sketch of Mr. saltzman
and a copy of a prelimina~J report which he recently prepared at my
request in connection with his work as chairman of the Advisory
Committee of the Commission on Supplies and Shortages. It affords
some indication of his competence.

I commend Arnold Saltzman to your attention without
reservation.
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P1S HO. ORA5LE JI~1Y CARTER
PRESIDENT-ELECT OF THE UNIT D STATES
PLAINS GA
URGENTLY R QUEST YOU JOI ~ITH PRESID NT FORD IN MUTUAL TAT ~~NT
TO THE OPEC NATION~ OF FIR~ OPPOSTION TO 'A PRIC INCR A5E FO OIL.
IN THI~ TRANSlTION PERIOD~ IF THE PRESIDENT D~LAY~ B~CAU~E YOU

ILL SOON E PR~SID~NT AND IF YOU DEL Y BLCAUSE YOU DO NO ' NT
TO S ERT YO~ AUTHORITY 0 INfLUENCE UNTIL fT~R JANUARY ~e
V:: MAY ALL EL HU,lG OUT TO DRY. NOT ONLY ¥.'ILLOUR ?LOPL ND OUf
ECONOMY SUFFER UNO R SUCH A P IC RISE~ BUt THE 3~ 00 CDUJTY
GOVERNMENTS THROUGHOUT TIIS NATION WILL Z FORCED TO ELIMINAt~
NSCES A Y SZRVIC~S ~ECAUSE THE PEOPLE SIMPLY C NNOT AFFORD
MOR TAXES.

YOU AND PRESIDENT FORD CAN REALLY SHOV THE ~ORLD Y M KING A
STRONG JOINT STATEMENT ON THIS CRITICAL SUBJECT.
R SPECTFULLY

JPd S A HAYES SUPERVISOR ..•LOS ANGEL S COUNTY ..•
AN CHAIRMAN OF N TIONAL SSOCIATION OF COUNTI S'
ENVIRONt1ENT ND EN RGY STEERING CO.'1.lITTEE
1735 NE~ YORK AVZNUE ..•N. ~.
\JASHINGTON D C FAX GSK
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To Mary Hoyt
Rosalynn Carter Press Office
Carter/Mondale Transition Planning

Group (HEW Building)
Washington, D. C.
)02/472-5270
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317634110J TD3N INDIANA?OLIS IN 132 11-23 1030A EST
?:".3t1P'S ROSf.'.LYNNCl1.RTZF;
PLAINS GA (ATLANTA GA)
DEAR MRS CARTERI THE SATURDAY EVE~ING POST IS VERY.INTZRESTED IN
YOUR,PLANS TO BE ACTIVE TilTH SEN~OR CITIZENS. ~OULD YOU EE AELE TO
'vIRITE F. SHORT SUW1ARY OF YOUR IDEA.31 wHI CE ~OULD 32 FEATURED IN THE
POST'S SPECIAL ISSUE ON AGING. THIS DOES ~OT HAVE TO BE LONG (3~0 TO
400 ~ORDS) NOR DOES IT HAVE TO BE A FORMAL PIECE. IT MIGHT JUST BE A
LIST OF YOUR THOUGHTSI PEREAPUVLD LIKE YOU TO DEAL IN
SPECIFICS.

IT WOULD 2£ A GREAT HONOR T0 HAVE YOU IN THE POST. MOST 'OF THE
PRESIDENTS' WIVES HAVE WRITTEN FOR THE POSTI INCLUDING ELEANOR
ROOSEVELT AND !~RS wOO:JROW WILSON. WE yJILL FORWARD COPIES OF THEIR

ARTICLES FOR YOUR INFORMATION. IF YCUI OR A PRESS SECRETARYI wOULD
LIKE TO TELEPiiONE THIS PLEASE FEEL FREE TO DO SO. WE WO~LD LIKE TO
HnVE YOUR ISEAS EY DEC:::l'iEER13TH. A~orJG OTHER CONTE! BUTO(i3 TO TEL S
ISSUE OF THE POST AEE MARGARET MEADI GLORIA SwANSON AND ALEX \
CO~?ORT. ~E BEL!EVE IT WILL EE A GREAT TZSTIt10NY TO SENIOR CITlZENS
THAT THEY HAVE NOT BEEN FORGOTTEN.

'STARK:;:YFLYTHE JR· EXECUTIVE EDI TOR SAT\JEDAY EVENING POST
NNNN



Governors
Per your request, here is a short sketch of my

Born in New York City in 1941
graduated from Brown University 1962
entered Foreign Service (by examination) 1962

--detailed to AID 1963-64 as Provincial Representative, Ba Xuyen
Province, South Vietnam (in charge of AID pacification program)

--1965-66IU.S. Embassy, Saigon--staff assistant to Ambassador
Maxwell Taylor, Ambassador Henry Cabot Lodge

--1966-67IThe White House--staff of Robert Komer, Special
Assistant to the President for Vietnam

--196710ffice of the Secretary of Defense (detail) as part
of team writing the Pentagon Papers, author of volume in
series on pacification

--1967-69sSpecial Assistant to the Undersecretary of State
(Nicholas Katzenbach, then Elliott Richardson), and .••

--1968-691 concurrently member of U.S. Delegation to the
Paris Peace Talks on Vietnam

--1969-70INational Institute of Pu~lic Affairs Fellow, Princeton Univ.
(also taught course on American foreign policy while there)

--1970-72IDirector, Peace Corps/Morocco (on detail from State
at my request--Peace Corps program then had about 200 Vol-
unteers, annual budget of over $1 million; I was youngest
Peace Corps Director in the world at time)

In 1972, I took leave without pay to become Managing Editor of
Foreign Policy. When my leave of absense ended, I remained with
the magazine and resigned formally from the Foreign Service.
Other relevant informations
Senior staff consultant to the "MurphY Commission" on the
Organization of the Government for the Conduct of Foreign
Policy, 1974-75, was responsible for subcommittee report on
National Security structure.
Director of Publications, Carnegie Endownment for International
Peace, 1973 to present. (I have held this job concurrently with
magazine position, except during period of my association with
your primary campaign, when I was asked to take leave from this
position. )
Contributing Editor, Newsweek(lnternational)--1975 to present.
Although still listed on the masthead each week, my monthly
column has been suspended since the convention because of my
work i.n the campaign.
Consultant, NBC News,1975-January 1976--for three hour special
on American: foreign policy. (Worked at NBC on all aspects of
production, gained substantial insight into workings of tele-
vision news)
llilrjlopal,
I have no financial holdings of amy sort other than my house
in the District of Columbia.
atvorced~~:O~hildren ages 11 and 7,





Let me congratulate you on your election, and wish for you four years of good
health, happiness and success, in the highest sense of that word, in the administration
of the affairs of the greatest nation on earth. I voted for you, after much thought and
prayer, and I will support you in every possible way as long as my honest, prayerful
convictions permit. I will pray for you, and will positively work with you to make
this an even greater nation.

I love the United States. I am not really a flag-waver 1 but I am not ashamed that
I am an American. I am sometimes ashamed of some things we do, or let government
do in our name. I love my country because of the freedom I enjoy, for the privilege of
work 1 for the humanity of most Americans, the heritage that is ours, the faith on which
we were founded 1 for the good character of most Americans and for the abundance of
natural beauty and resources. I love America because here the individual is important.
Nowhere on earth is the individual given more opportunity to realize his dreams than
here. One can rise from the piney woods or a peanut farm to the Presidency. Only
one's native ability and willingness to work set limits on achievement. Every time I
see the flag go by or hear" The Star-Spangled Banner" I feel a sense of pride. I prefer
the stars and stripes to any flag on earth save the Christian flag. It is a great and
awesome thing to be an American citizen.

But Mr. President-Elect, I am disturbed by some of the things happening in our
country. I am sure I share these with millions of other people in all parties. The war
in Vietnam is over - at least the fighting is. Many families still suffer from that war,
especially the families of our people missing in action. Find out what happened to
them and give these families relief. Please use your best efforts to bring a peaceful
settlement to our international problems. Enough pitting one nation against another.
I believe you want to work for peace in every way: economic peace, military peace,
cultural peace. You promised open, understandable for~ign relations. Enough blood-
shed. Under God let this be the beginning of the time when nations beat their weapons
of war into tools of agriculture and turn atomic energy into power for producing goods
and feeding people and lifting the level of living for the human race. tet planes and
tanks and guns give way to bread and hope. Let burned-out fields sprout grain again,
and destroyed forests grow up to hide the scars of man's inhumanity to man. Let new
buildings rise in bombed-out cities. Let love and respect and help replace hatred and
distrust and despair. We don 't need war to bolster our economy. If we do I God help
us!

The hungry and the ignorant disturb me too. I have seen a baby die of starvation
within sight of our golden-domed State Capitol. I watched a man make his "x" mark
on a money order in the post office in a college town. I know young people unable to
read or write well enough to make a decent living or a decent home. Slums haunt me,
for I worked in them for six years. There's enough of everything, but handouts aren't
the answer. Jobs, education, new attitudes are. Create the kind of climate in govern-
ment and across the country where welfare is honorable only for those who are old,



sick, handicapped, or for a legitimate reason unable to work. Inspire people with
ambition to work, to learn and to achieve 0 Allow all people the privilege of develop-
ing their God-given abilities to the fullest. Help us make work an honorable, creative
thing, and laziness something to be shunned like the devil - who is its father. Slow
the trend toward socialism in medicine, labor, industry, government, and keep this a
nation of, by and for the people.

The trend in race relations frightens me too. I am not concerned with token
integration or with busing to fill quotas. These are both wrong. There is a polarization
of races that threatens another civil war. I am concerned with honest, human relations.
No one of us is better than another just because of color. Each color can complement
the other. We need the contributions from each race. We need each other. We were
driving through Florida a few years ago and came through a little town on a Saturday
afternoon. There were many blacks. We got to discussing what these people wanted
to be called and what they didn't want to be called. Was "black," "Negro" or "colored"
the right term? One of our boys said finally, "Why don't we just call them people!"
Racism is rampant all over the nation. It is not a southern problem. Nor is it only a
white: problem. Some of our blacks are the worst of racists. Help us find a peaceful
solution, that all of us may live together in mutual helpfulness.

The growth of crime, violence and disorder disturbs me. I arrived in one of our
large cities after dark sometime ago and took a cab from the airport to the hotel. After
I checked in I decided to take a walk but I got no farther than the corner of the hotel.
A policeman stopped me, suggested in positive terms that I get on back inside the
hotel and postpone the walk until daylight! You know better than I that a major crime
is committed every minute around the clock - muggings, rapes, murders, robberies,
vandalism - the list is long and discouraging. This kind of violence is a threat to so
great a nation. Help create a system of justice that protects the innocent and punishes
justly and rehabilitates the guilty.

The moral level of our country has sunk so low and much of it in the name of
realism. The movie industry, television producers and novelists assume that we are
savages or idiots. A movie or play or books seem to have no value unless filled with
four-letter profane words, unbridled sex, violent crimes. Books are required reading
in our schools that are profane and vulgar and have no real value for learning. Porno-
graphic material can be had everywhere. Adult theaters, massage parlors open across
the street from churches and schools, and city governments seem powerles s to control
them - or unconcerned to do so! We are becoming a nation of alcoholics - having spent
$22.9 billion on alcohol last year 0 Homes are breaking, marriage is taken lightly,
sex has become a plaything and abortion has become a method of birth control. Do you
remember the words in II Timothy 3:1- 7 ?

"This know also, that in the last days perilous times shall come.
For men shall be lovers of their own selves, covetous, boasters,
proud, blasphemers, disobedient to parents, unthankful, unholy,
without natural affection, trucebreakers, false accusers, incon-
tinent, fierce, despisers of those that are good, traitors, heady,
highminded, lovers of pleasures more than lovers of God; having
a form of godliness, but denying the power thereof; from such
turn away. For of this sort are they which creep into houses, and
lead captive silly women laden with sins, led away with divers lusts,



We have become so individualistic, selfish. Impersonality has become an epi-
demic. Thirty-eight people could see and hear a murder in the parking lot without
lifting a finger to help. A man is beaten nearly to death on the city street and people
step around the fight and don't even call the police, We've become hands in factories,
patients in doctors' offices, members of churches and a number on social security
cards. We remind me of a little boy eating apple pie. He had eaten more than two
little boys should ha ve, but he asked for another piece. But his mother said, II Son,
if you eat another piece of pie, you're gonna bust!" The little boy was thoughtful
for a moment and then said, "Pass me another piece of apple pie and stand back!"
Sadly, we are concerned only with the here and now and with our own selves.

One thing more, Mr. President-Elect: we've grown so rich, so affluent, especial-
ly in comparison to other nations. We are great in industry, technology, education,
finance, etc. We have it too good. But if we are so rich, what's eating us? Our
mental hospitals are filled, as are the psychiatrists' offices. Suicides are on the
increase and nervous breakdowns are almost commonplace. Heart attack leads the
way as the number one killer I even among the young. We have found laborsaving
devices, opened up new vistas of raw J naked power, but we have not yet laid hold on
the one power that will enable us to handle all our other resources and powers in the
right way. We can destroy nations with our nuclear power, but we cannot control our
own emotions, nor can we direct the power we have discovered into channels of use-
fulnes s.

The trouble? Perhaps it sounds simplistic, but our troubles have come upon us
because we have turned away from God and from the basic truths on which our nation
was first founded. We have allowed a tiny minority to shame us into turning from God
and the Bible and the faith. We can lose what we have. I'm not afraid that the com-
munists or any other group will invade and destroy us. Not now anyway. But I am
afraid lest we rot at the heart, become weak and flabby and vulnerable. One of your
predecessors I Abraham Lincoln, said that if America is ever destroyed, it will be be-
cause we rot at the heart first. We reap what we sow, and we cannot continue to sow
the wind without reaping the whirlwind eventually.

Mr. President-Elect, I know you can't do what needs to be done alone. But you
can give the kind of leadership for the next four years that will help reverse the trend.
Our nation can never rise above the level of its leadership. The pattern set at the top
filters down to the people in the street. Keep your own skirts clean. Set a godly
example. Don't be ashamed to be a Christian. Call on God for guidance and follow
the directions of the Holy Spirit. Let prayer J Bible reading and meditation be a regular
part of your daily routine as you seek the power of Christ for your life and our land.
Gather around you strong men and women whose source of help is God and who are
strong in the faith.

We need a revival of faith in God I in the worth of the individual, in the values of
integrity and honor I a new emphasis on unselfishness and the power of love. We need
a revival of faith in real freedom, in the dignity of work, and above all t in the power
of God I made known in Christ t to make us a great nation. Simplistic? This is our
foundation stone. Many deny an obvious truth and the Madelyn Q'Hares try to wipe



out every vestige of faith in God. We come to greatness as a nation because those
before us believed, in God. We must not lose it. Our hope lies in the new morality
of Jesus who said: II Love God, love neighbor, love self! "

This is Thanksgiving Sunday, and many of us have gathered in Peachtree Road
United Methodist Church to give thanks to God for Himself, His love, His great
salvation, our country, people, institutions and all that enriches and builds up.
And today, Mr. President-Elect, we rededicate ourselves to God as we understand
Him in Christ, to Bible study, prayer that is power, to be vital witnes ses to God's
love, mercy and power. This is the best help we can give you in solving this moral,
economic, educational, political and racial muddle in which we find ourselves. There
is a dormant store of idealism, ambition and courage which can be stirred into coura-
geous determination to fulfill the destiny God wants for us as a righteous nation,
setting a pattern of honor, justice, truth and love for the whole world to follow. We
dedicate ourselves to these truths. We call upon you to do so, too, that together we
may answer the prayer Daniel Webster prayed years ago: "When these eyes shall
behold for the last time the sun in her heavens, may they not see her shin~ng on the
broken, dismembered fragments of a once great nation. But may they see her shining
on a nation of clean-limbed, pure-souled and healthy-minded people!" Let's make
that prayer come true for us all. God bless you, Mr. President-Elect!

l~~
Cecil Myers, Senior Minister

November 21, 1976
Peachtree Road United Methodist Church
Atlanta, Georgia



To Stuart Eizenstat
From Maxie Wells
12/2/76

Jimmy has seen this and asked for Chip's comments.
I called Chip, who said he turned the original
information which he had in to you, asking for
a statement about Indian affairs, a copy of which
would be sent to these folks. Maybe you can find
the original stuff and we can rehash the first
answer. If not, please have someone come up with
an appropriate answer to this pronto. They can
telecopy back down to me in Americus and I'll type
on JC stationery for his signature. Thanks.
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YOUNG DEMOCRATIC CLUB

OF

DAUPHIN COUNTY
217 Pine Street

Harrisburg., Pennsylvania 17101

The Honorable Jimmy Carter
Democratic Presidential Nominee

We are writing this letter to you concerning the conversation
which took place at the Biennial Convention of the Pennsylvania Young
Democrats on August 14, 1976, between delegate Arthur Woolsey, Observer
Preston Tonepahhote, and your son, Chip Carter.

We would like to know whether or not you have been briefed
on the situation by your son, Chip. We have prepared a short'resume on
the problems that the Federally recognized Indians have here in the
Commonwealth. We would like you, if you would, to review the resume
and to question Chip on any information which he might have received from
Mr. Tonepahhote on this matter.

Thank you very much. We hope to receive from you in the near
future a favorable reply in support to this Resolution.

Sincerely yours,

a ~2//
Arthur Woolsey, Sponsor
Resolution passed at Y.D.



@:'----
Edward Mitchell
Press St:cretary
7l7-7b3-11l&

Education, the Pennsylvania Human Relations Commission and the Governor's---"
O!!ic~. Liaison with_Pennsylvania Indian residents will be through the Coalition

Indians in Pennsylvania but PSNNACANIA estiInates there ar"e close to 20, 000.

355-74
3-25-74
E. MITCHELL



Youths pass
DANVILLE - The Young Democrats

have taken an interest in the Indians.
A resolution was passed Saturday at

the Young Democrats' state convention
here asking that all sovereign rights of
the Indians granted by the 1934 Indian
Reorganization Act be maintained and
strengthened,

Speaking before 134 delegates from
Young Democrat clubs in 18 counties.
Preston Tonepahhote. Quakertown. a
member of the American Indian Society
of Pennsylvania, said the rights ac-
corded Indians by the federal act are be-
ing misused by those claiming Indian
status· simply to receive special
benefits.

Termed. the basis for communal sur-
vival in the post-World War I world. the
Indian Reorganization Act. which allows
the practice of tribal religions on reser-
vations; gave the Indian tribes the status
of political and economic entities with
the jJQwers· accorded a state.

"In the 1970 census there were :>.530
. Indians listed in the state. As soon as

Indian resolve
special federal funds became available
to Indian groups. seven organizations
Claiming they represented those with In-
dian blood popped up. making the Indian
population jump to more than 20.000... ·
Tonepahhote said in an interview Satur-
day afternoon.

'Misusing tax money'
"We must get away from this self-

declara Uon policy where those who
would not claim to be Indian in any other
situation are misusing tax payers'
money designed to better conditions for
the American Indian." Tonepahhote, a
member of the Kiowa tribe. said.

Sponsored by Arthur Woolsey of the
Dauphin County delegation. the resolu-
tion. adopted almost unanimously by the
delegates, asks Governor Milton Shapp
to appoint a ·full-blooded Indian as
chairman of the newly formed state task
force oCnative Americans.

The first time any state political
group has. actively taken a stand on In-
dian problems. according to Tonepah-
hote, the resolution also asks that enrol-

,
,,
I
I

. I
. I

led trIbal members be allowed to enact; .
policies affecting the tribe. i

Also adopted was a resolution oppos- '
ing the Hatch Act which limits the j
political activity of federal civil service
employes other than those politically ap-
pointed. The resolution asks that federal
workers be granted the same privilege
to engage in political activity that others •
have. . i

Sunshine Law J

Nonprofit organizations which receive ~
any type oC federal or state funding, \
should be included under the state
Sunshine Law: which opens most;
meetings to the public. another adopted \
resolution stated. '\

A resolution asking that college stu-
dents be' allowed to establish some of
form of collection system for voluntary ,
contributions to· independent. student
organizations also- was adopted.

A rinal resolution called for the end of
all mili tary aid to countries which "use
secret police. detention without charge .
and torture to enforce their policies."



recognize the plight of the American Indians and their important
rights to self-determination; and their tribal sovereignty.fA-

And, WHEREAS the Young Democrats of 0_1 I ,V1RR by have

this 14th day of July, Nineteen Hundred and Seventy-six, resolve
as.follows:

We urge the Governor of Pennsylvania to appoint a full-fledged
American Indian, 4/4 by blood, as his Chairman to the State Task
Force of native Americans. We further urge that f~ll-fledged
American Indians, enrolled tribal members, be allowed to propose
and, wi thin the parameters of the laws of the. land and this
Commonwealth, be empowered to institute po~icy affecting their
own destiny.

dA~ ~£a.~/
Arthur Woolsey, Sponsor~*



(Danville) The Young Democrats Clubs of Pennsylvania voted this past weekend

to ask Governor Milton J. Shapp to appoint a full blooded Americ~ Indian, as Chairman

to head the State Task Force of Native Americans, according to Arthur Woolsey, of the

Dauphin County Young Democrats; who was chief sponsor of the Resolution.

The vote which took place at the Biennial Young Democrats State

Convention, followed a plea for such action by a Kiowa Indian, Preston Tonepahhote,

President of the American Indian Sociecy of Pennsylvania, who resides in Quakertown,

Pennsylvania. Tonepahhote told the convention that Ilreservation Indians have the

lowest standard of living in America, and in order to make Indians more comfortable

in their transition to urban Indian life, a greater degree of true Indian self-determination

is needed." Tonepahhote criticised the present government policy of accepting Ilself-declared"

Indians without any proof of lineage for inclusion in State and Federal programs aimed
at aiding Indians.

Following the convention's endorsement: to the Resolution, Woolsey

and Tonepahhoce held ?rivate discussions on Indian affairs 'rithin the Commonwealth

of Pennsylvania ~th Democratic cr. S. Senator candidate William Green, several State

legislators and James "Chipll Carter, son of Democratic Presidential nominee Jimmy Carter,

who promised to bring the Indian affairs to his fathers attention.



Joy Tonepahhote
K j o\....a/Mayan

Eric Parker
Choctaw

"We are the ancestors of those yet unborn •••••••.•. "
Words of an Elder

The traIl of our people has been a long hard road sInce the comIng of
the non-I rodIan. The path before us Is-a road our ch iIdren wIll have to travel,
that is uphIll and filled with obstacles our chIldren will have to move.

ThIs booklet Is of the historic past to enlighten you of our positIon as
AmerIcan Indian.

Our struggle as American IndIan Is not only a problem of the West, but a
problem of our IndIan children here In Pennsylvania. The maIntaining of our

- Indian/Federal relationship and trIbal Identity Is being threatened by self-
declared indivIduals who have suddenly become IndIan because of federal funds
that are avaIlable. These self~declared IndIviduals are In the process of
takIng one of our most prIzed possessIons, the identity of our Indian chIldren.

- We dedIcate this booklet to our IndIan children, for they will have a new
flght .••A fight for the bIrthright to be American Indian •••••

Lewi 5 Kahn
Sioux

Preston E. Tonepahhote (Kiowa)
President of AISP

Shannon Moyer
Chippewa
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R. D. 2, BOX 90. WENTZ ROAD
QUAKERTOWN, PENNA. 18951

Phone (215) 536-2152. --
"... ~
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As tAe m.thera ef the Iodian chilcren bern here in Fa., we feel tech-
nically th~t our ohii.r~n are Pa.'a Indiana. We r~sent Mr. Coylc'D h~ving
uBe~ his poaition to n~nip"l~te tho criteria to euit his solf-~ecl~re~
In.lana. We e~ not accept thesQ pecpl~ as Inai~n.

The Sub-Committee h~ndQ. by Mr. Black cap~bly compiled and prenented
tho final repGrt-Sub-C~mmittee en EBta~ltBhment ~f Criteria t. Id~ntify
NatiTe Americlilriein the C.rnmonwe:.lthGf Fa. :tndwas acceptlilhleI>y all p~rt1 ~IJ

inT~lve., Btat1n~, tribal aff1liatt.n of pr~ven blo~.. The Task Force it~elf
lil,~reee'Jp.n th1 s reptrt grici y'!!tin the minute:! Itf that meetj r~ g;;jtedDec. 12,
197h, reads II ono whet Golf ciec1;,reshilnBOlfll. Mr. Blnck a.nd1'1'..r~TQner~hh~te

sent letters rernindtne Mr. Coyle af thi~ error gnQ to no avail. When the
minutos .1-1ere out to the Task Force to vote upon) it W:lB _ccepted ~s 5' bJ nIl
except ~~. Tonep~hhotQ. At this point tho meeting shoul~ have stgpped and
Mr. Tonerahh.t~ should havo ~een ~ivon tho oppertunity tg v,ico his views but
thin ill~gnl pr~cedure 1:1 the eX;lmplo of Hr. Ceyl/!'santi truo Indi.an pssiti,n
uhich he i. using t. r.b our Inaian children of their tribal i_entity and
In.ian citisenship.

Am it bas been in the past the trust th~t w~ have a~ Indiana in th~
Gevarnment $1ther State \)rFeGeral 1a weakeneci.\}y Nr. C<lyle aDd his iUltl tro.lo
Iutiian attitu_e. Mr. Coylo's outward intent to use the Americao Tn.ian as a
meanB of r.ainin~ funas only hae generated a great .i~trust aa it appe~rD
that our In.ian children aro geln, t. be tho nluot of this injustice in the
criteria Mr. C01le has est~~lisheti. It appo~rl th~t true TncUan people will
neTer ao able te bring their nee.s t. the Ta5k Force when the Ch~irman him-
self 18 ulin~ the na~e Amerlc~n Intiian for hie own purpose.

We feel that Mr. eeyle sheul_ rosien his position a8 Ch~irman ani an
intiiTitiualwho 11 woll aWAre of the Itrn~r.lee .f minoriti~s shonl •• e name.
10 that In.ian pe.ple will be Ibl. t. present thelr problems Inti know that
their In.taa itientity is net zeing t_ be sacrificed ror fttnGin~.
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THE AMERICAN INDIAN SOCIETY

~zP)
~- .... ~...........

R. 0.2. BOX 90, WENTZ ROAD
QUAKERTOWN. PENNA. 18951

Phone (215) 536-2152

Hr. T.n~p-,hh/)to, Presldent of AJ~P, 1s c~ntrolleti 'Dy II BOllrd If
Directore, oensiating .f 4 wemen. Tho influ~nce.f Indilln women han.lin~
ID~iRP affairs has Deen tho tr~ditton;l w~y .f rn~ny tribo3 f~r many ye~rD.

~rr. eeyie and his anti true In.i.m p'Os1tion, in .cm.IOGing that

Hr. Tonopailhoto ch.Ti~e hi:! posl Mon en IiHihn ici.ent:l.ty .nc:i trib.l •.ffili-
atien or withci.raiffrom the T.sk Ferce will n.t be teler.tod by the B~.rd
er Direct~rs .f AISP or the t~JS Tnaiin peopl~ of Fa.

We openly pr.t~9t tQ thi~ type of pressuros up,n our electe~ le~d-
or to re" lur Indian chil4iren of their ielent1.tyina \Ie the m'Jthors of
Iniian chilaren will now c~rry thi~ fi~ht If Indian identity ana this open
mockery of eur triu:11 I1fe style t~ \olhatevl'Ir means it 'Will take to m•.ke our

cause known t. the r~Tcrnor.



A. W. CLAUSEN
President

The Honorable James E. Carter, Jr.
President-elect of the United States
Plains, Georgia

This is in response to your parting invitation on
Wednesday to indicate our individual willingness or inability
to serve in the new Administration.

privilege
briefing.
and, from

Let me say at once that it was a special personal
to be included among the others present at yesterday's

I found the exchange of views constructive, positive
my own point of vantage, worthwhile.

To serve in the national Administration would be of
great challenge to any of us present yesterday. In my own case,
I would have to decline -- not because of any reluctance to serve
during your term, but because of what I consider overriding
personal considerations that could preclude my serving you and
the nation as well as I would wish.

Be assured that I stand ready to offer counselor
whatever other support I may be able to offer.



Washington wants approval on this before
they send it out to groups such as Scientists
for Carter, Conservationists for Carter, etc.
lists given by those organizations from campaign.

I think it's probably okay. Should we run it
by JC, or is approval from you and me enough?
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Leaders, for a change.

Dr. Roy Amara
President
Institute for the Future
2740 Band Hill Road
Menlo Park, California 94025

J)n;?Of the characteristics of America is our people's concern for individuals -
an ;i:f(teret in this country and abroad. "The person comes first", has been our
appraoc. These are qualities that have marked our country from its beginning. We
coh±inue to welcome all those we can who seek the individual freedoms that our coun-
try embodies and which so many countries do not have.

As you know, one of the things that the eight years of Republican Administra- __~
tions lacked perhaps more than anything else was an interest in people. ~

I set out to change that when I announced I would run for the Presidency. I
wanted our government to be for the people again. But I could not have won the
election alone. It took other Americans, thousands of them who felt the same way I
did about this.

So, we went to work, you and I and thousands like us, to bring a change in the
American government. We succeeded because we believed in a cause: that the United
States deserves better than what it has had these last eight years.

This is why your personal contribution has meant so much to me, to the out-
come of the election and to the different approach to Government we will have.

In a short time, we will take office. During this transition period, we will
once again count on your ideas and support.

Your tireless dedication, your interest in the affairs of our country, the
fact that you cared enough to take a position and to work for what you believe is
right has brought success to our effort. For this, I want to thank you; and also
for your generous gift of time, ideas and energy. I am proud to have had you as
a member of our team, and I look forward to keeping in touch with you.



Leaders, for a change.
December 3, 1976

~~~
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Dear Dr. Amara: ~
After 22 long months the campaign is over and I ave been elected President.

But, I 8e~lB Rot Rave won the election ~18Re. It ~ook other Americans, ~HOY8aAQS
"'8£ tHOw I.1A€> felt as I did, that it was time for a change in Washington.

Dr. Roy Amara
President
Institute for the Future
2740 Band Hill Road
Menlo Park, r.alifornia 94025

So..,'de'"cnt Lo.wOLk, 'Yon and I and t:hel:lSaRBSlilts YO, to B:r;iAgd ehant;'l'e-in
tfloeMue:r:icetngoveLlUlleflt.We succeeded because we believed in a cause: that the
United StateS,Q088~V08 better than ~ it has ~ these last eight years.

l..~ll.o

This is why your personal contribution has meant so much to me, to the
outcome of the election and to the different approach to Government we will have.

In a short time, ~ will take office. During this transition period, .z.
will once again count on your ideas and support.

h~
Your tireless dedication, your interest in the affairs of ourtSountry, the

fact that you cared enough to work for what you believe is right ~ brought
success to our effort. For this, I want to thank you, and also for your generous
g~f~ of ti~9, igOd8 aRB 8Rert;'l'y.I am proud to have had you as a member of our
team and I look forward to :keel'int;'l'in Loueflwith you.

wo-r~f""l

P.O. Box 1976, Atlanta, Georgia 30301, Telephone 404/897-5000
D?lirf fnr -::Inrf ::lIllfh"ri"7crf hu 1Q7h f'\ornnrr::tHr Dro~i,..tonf.i~1r~ _~i __ r_--.. :u. _ 1_-





The Honorable James Earl Carter
Plains
Georgia

On behalf of my colleagues in CIA, let me
express our deep appreciation of your warmth and
understanding in denying the recent press
allegation that the 19 November intelligence
sessions with you in Plains were "a disaster."
The allegation in effect impugned the integrity
and objectivity of our briefings.

It goes without saying that you and your
Administration can count on the fullest possible
support of CIA and the entire Intelligence
Communi ty. Your support of us in this particular
instance has had deep effect in the Agency and we
thank you.

jltvvlAL--
E. H. Knoche



Rosalynn and I really appreciate your giving
us the beautiful clock. We will enjoy it very
much.

The continuing thoughtfulness of friends like
you reeans a great deal to us. We will need your
advice and help more than ever in the coming
years. With your support, we will have a good
administration~

y;b
SL/ 4~'U/

~':e »~eac<t/ y{'

Mr. and Mrs. Gene Yarbrough
135 Matthews Avenue
Athens, Georgia 30606
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ForAmerica's third century. why no' our 6estl

Bill Paul, Director of the Museum of Art at the
University of Georgia called me about an art exhibit they
are putting together. He wrote earlier and told Jimmy about
it, but I do not know what happened to the letter. I believe
it carne to me and I gave it to Susan. Anyway, a group of
artists in New York approached the Museum and said they wanted
to donate a collection of work (not just painters, but writers,
performing artists, etc.) in honor of Jimmy Carter.

The collection will be called Open to New Ideas - A
Collection of New Art for Jimmy Carter. The exhibit will
will open on January 5 and will close the day after the
Inauguration.

On Jan. 5, 6, 7, or Jan. 6, 7, 8 there will be a
convention of the artists, about 12 or 15 of them will corne,
at the University of Georgia at the Mus~eum and at the Georgia
Center for Continuing Education. They will meet for peer
discussions -- some of the topics considered are "Communication-
Art for Audiences", "Production of Art as a Moral Act",

-The Feminist movement as it has affected aesthetics",
"The East Coast versus the West Coast Concerns for Aesthetics."
These are not necessarily the final topics, or all of them, just
what they are kicking around right now.

The University is very excited about this. This is the
first time, according to Bill Paul, that a group of artists
has honored a politician.

They expect to have wide media coverage including TIME
Magazine, the New York Times, etc. All they want from us at
present is that Jimmy knows what they are doing.



Jimmy Carter
Plains. Georgia- 31780
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3100 FIRST NATIONAL BANK TOWER

ATLANTA, GEORGIA 30303

President-elect Jimmy Carter
P. O. Box 2600
Washington, D. C. 20013

I tried to reach Landon Butler and ended up talking
with Ms. Laurie Lucey. I am enclosing a copy of a letter
and a resume which I sent to Ms. Lucey has a result of that
conversation. I am writing you directly in the hopes that
you will have an opportunity to see this.

I have read that you are interested in appointing
some Republicans in your administration. I suspect I am
among the Republicans you know best and I might possibly
be the best one you know. I am also willing and anxious
to serve in your administration if you think there is an
appropriate position in which I might be helpful. As I
indicated on the resume, I think that my legislative
experience in state government and my training and practice
as a lawyer might best qualify me in assisting you in your
relations with Congress and state governments.

Again, please accept my sincere congratulations
on your election.



Ms. Laurie Lucey
P. O. Box 2600
Washington, D. C. 20013

I am enclosing a resume as you suggested in our
telephone conversation yesterday. It gives the basic
information. I have not included any references or details
about my political experience as I am well k~own to
President-elect Carter, Jack Watson, Hamilton Jordan and
Landon Buter, and I don't think I could tell them much
about that which they do not already know. As Minority
Leader of the Georgia House of Representatives, I worked
closely with the President-elect when he was Governor of
Georgia, and I believe I was quite helpful to him. I
would now like to be helpful to him as President.

If there is any further information you need, please
let me know.

... '.~
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Parochial and public schools, Savannah, Georgia; Portsmouth
Priory School, Portsmouth, Rhode Island, Yale University,
B.A., 1950; Harvard Law School, LL.B. with honors, 1955.

1945-1947, 1950-1952 - First Lieutenant, Infantry - Served
in Philippines and Korea.

97 Brighton Road, N. E., Atlanta, Georgia 30309.
(404 - 351-4035)

3100 First National Bank Tower, Atlanta, Georgia 30303
(404 - 658-8723)

1951 to Donna Cole, Columbus, Ohio - 6 children. (Daughter,
Moira, worked on Carter campaign staff and now works on
transition.)

Professional: Lawyer - Member of firm of Sutherland, Asbill & Brennan,
Atlanta, Georgia and Washington, D. C.

American and Atlanta Bar Associations
State Bar of Georgia
Atlanta Lawyers Club
Former Lecturer in Law - Emory Law School

Republican - Member of Georgia House of Representatives
(25th District) since 1966.

Minority Leader since 1970.
Legislative Committees: Rules, Appropriations, Ways & Means.
Delegate to Republican National Convention in 1968. (Voted

for Nelson Rockefeller.)

Because of my legislative experience at the state level, I
think I could be most helpful in relations with Congress and
state governments.
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TO: Hamilton Jordan
Transition Group
HEW Building
Washington, D. C.
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OFFICE OF THE GOVERNOR

JUNEAU

President-elect
Jirruny Carter

Plains, Georgia 31780

I am pleased to join with other Governors in
setting aside special recognition for National
Prayer for the President Day on January 16.



It is important ~hat all Americans offer their
encouragement to our newly elected President
and his administration as they begin their
efforts. It is also appropriate that Americans
spend prayerful time to seek assistance from
God for our elected leaders.

Efforts are under way to set aside January 16
as a day to organize prayerful support to
President-elect Carter. As Governor of the
State of Alaska, I am pleased to extend official
recognition to January 16 as:

and encourage residents of Alaska to offer their
prayers for divine guidance to our newly elected
President and his administration as they begin
their service to our country.



OFFICE OF THE GOVERNOR

JUNEAU

President-elect
Jimmy Carter

Plains, Georgia 31780

I am pleased to join with other Governors in
setting aside special recognition for National
Prayer for the President Day on January 16.



It is important ~hat all Americans offer their
encouragement to our newly elected President
and his administration as they begin their
efforts. It is also appropriate that Americans
spend prayerful time to seek assistance from
God for our elected leaders.

Efforts are under way to set aside January 16
as a day to organize prayerful support to
President-elect Carter. As Governor of the
State of Alaska, I am pleased to extend official
recognition to January 16 as:

and encourage residents of Alaska to offer their
prayers for divine guidance to our newly elected
President and his administration as they begin
their service to our country.



~~ daM-4J
t;-e~ ~",,- (:;,a:)

In an early visit to California you made clear
your concern about the runaway arms race in general
and nuclear proliferation in particular.

Both concerns would be well served by a revitalized
independent Arms Control and Disarmament Agency with
a nationally respected leader like Paul Warnke who
would report directly to the president.

What has been lacking too long is a genuine
intra-government adversary relationship on the
complex and controversial arms/disarmament issue.
ACDA has been allowed to atrophy by people dedicated
to a policy which, it can be argued, has reduced
rather than increased, our national security.
(Please see attached.)

We suggest that you re-establish ACDA as an
advocate for alternative policies which include
reasonable risks to achieve control and incremental
reduction of armaments here and around the world.
We would be pleased to expand upon this suggestion
when a convenient opportunity presents itself.



Pol icy Paper to Lake/Schaffer/Watson

1122 Maple Avenue
Los Angeles, California 90015

During his first few minutes in office, in the course

common sense to the point that Number One has come to mean only



a preponderance of military might when it should mean much more,

umbrella, unilaterally announce a reduction in military spending and

Harold Willens
October 11, 1976



Jimmy rtcr
Plains~:Georgia- 31780

;:-~y~~c-/~
7f hwec:ytS" Eae/oy

c/o The HAWK EYE
2900 South Main
Burlington, Iowa 52601



'Old lady' heroine of home' fire
By JOHN McCORMALLY iive years. She was standing, she said, - man. "My house isourning down," I Without those records Marv Baker
Hawk Eye Editor/Publisher ,later, near the kitchen stove, when she said. "You're kidding," he said. "No," my tax accountant, s~id I would b~

We had 27 invitations to Christmas heard the explosions, and then saw the I said, "I'm serious." He was there in arguing with the IRS for the next 10
dinner. And clothes and beds and -black smoke billowing up to engulf the 10 ,minutes, reminding me how I years. Peggy wasn't so lucky. Thirty
'blankets and cars and countless pleas: ground' floor. But, instead of running, bitched, the last time he increased the years of dress patterns an'd notebooks
'''Is there anything we can do'!'~ And as she should have, she fought her way coverage. Jack, you're beautitul! and albumg burned to a crisp. A
'we were overwhelmed. through the smoke to holler down the I have that awful feeling people journal Mariann writes carefully in
',' But to start at the beginning. I was stairway to the bottom floor' to think we're ungrateful because we ,every night, went up in smoke. But we
"somewhere in the middle of the news- Thomas. Then she screamed up the didn't need all the help that was found Megan's 'violin, still in tune.
~oom. Carol, who answers my phone 'stairway to the third floor to Megan: ofJered. But a big family, which keeps All my clothes burned - every
said: "Somebody Thomas, naked except for the old you in old clothes and old cars, and stitch which is of course no loss to the

',:says it's an emerg- iil"" ~;.~ , Army surplus coat he' grabbed, ' occasionally overdrawn at the bank; ',world ,0f fashion. Y,le ,salvaged some of
: ency," My gut con-l!'~~<:.- reached the first floor, only to have has its advantages. ;You're so self- Peggy s and the girls clothes, but not
'~tricted. I grabbed ~~~; ':". ) Nana order him to rouse Megan on' ,Fontained. Son Sean and wife Linda much.
"the phone. "This is ~.. <' ~ the next floor. Then Nana tried to and their baby,' daughter Brenda were Early Christmas morning I went
'.,Priscilla Grant,' ~-~'~It. ,fight her way to the telephone, but by , in ,Texas with her folks for Christmas, back, !Ind trod carefully over the
'your house is on. i. '\ ') then the smoke was too thick, so she, so we just moved into their house. ,We weakened floors. It was dark and cold,
'fire." I hung up . , ',:\ and Thomas retreated outsi,de. By , even have our own doctor'- Terence, black and wet. The violence of it, the
and dialed 911. :,;~~ then, Megan, who had remembered who diagnosed Megan's injuries (even' obscenity, is unbelievable. It looks, as

'''I've just, had a ' ' our fire drills, had gone out on the "though his big thing right now is . 1 said, like World War III. But you
·call my house is on. ,roof, and jumped off, spraining both ',obstetrics) and took her to the hospital can't be bitter. Burlington, people

',fire," I' shouted. her ankles. for treatment' for chipped heels.' We won't let you. Far into the night the
'''We're already U C NanahadbeenyeliingatThomasto evenhaveourownlawyer,Ireminded calls had come: "We have these
'there," the voice J' c ormaUy go next door to the Grants ,(Mr. and the insurance man. "My God,"Jack, rooms, this. apartment, this house. We
answered. I ~ent careening through Mrs. Stan Grant, 2826 S. Main) to call said, '.'the fire isn't even out" and have a 22-pound turkey and not near

, ~he newsroom" struggling into my top- the fire'department. Thomas refused you're already threatening me!" , enough people to eat it. We have these
"coat. "My house is on fire," I shouted to go until he 'was sure Megan was ,The Hawk Eye said we lost clothes,.these bl8J1kets, this car ... "
,to Jim Hitch. "You want me to safe, so Nana went, and rang the everything, which was an accurate ' Terence and I went by the fire .

..come'!" he asked. "Hell no," I said. Grant's doorbell: Later, Phyllis Grant report when' it was written. But department, late Christmas Eve, just
"Send a photographer." Jim came mildly berated her. "Why did you ring 'actually, unbelievably, we saved all . to thank them. They were relaxing
anyway. , the doorbell, why didn't you bust in'!" the Christmas presents which were ' around a long table. It had been a hard
. I was doing 50 at Harrison. I'd have "I was always taught to be polite," \~ piled under the tree in II corner of the' day's work. They, were sorry. "If we'd
gone faster, except a police car was in Nana said. Phyllis called' the ,fire' living room which didn't burn. They only been there 10 minutes earlier,
front of me. I had hoped it was a , depl'rtment and then her daughter, ' ,were smoky and water-soaked, but before it got into the walls ... If only

.!pinor. But at Harrison I could see the Priscilla called me. Peggy, and 'recognizable. We carried them out, we could have found the little dog
-smoke billowing up, 15 blocks away. Mariann, our oldest daught~r,' were dripping water, and piled them in sooner." That's ridiculous. They did

"Everyone's out," the fire captain in downtown Christmas shopping, so Sean's old pickup. The boys went their best. Everyone did.
the white hat shouted as I tumbled out they didn't know about all this until, ' shopping for another Christmas tree. N,o, we don't know what we're going

'. '~f the car. That was all that mattered. they came home, and the police ' Late in the afternoon, the firemen to do. We need experts to tell us
: After that I felt strangely objective, a wouldn't let them past Cascade found Snitzelbaum, the old whether it can be rebuilt. -
: reporter covering a story. I know the bridge. Dachshund, under Megan's charred But tomorro~, 1 get to go shopping

people' who came by thought I was . What a disaster! You can't imagine! . 'bed where he'd taken refuge. He' for new clothes and Jack Naylor has to
, nuts. "You're smiling," one said. "Of It's like World War III! The firemen wasn't burned. He'd died peacefully, pay for them. But he can be grateful

course," I said, "everyone got out fought it. What brave men they are. it seemed, from the smoke. Terence the after-Christmas specials will be
alive." Uoing in the dense smoke, risking the and I tried to bury him in the back on.

It might not have been that way, ex- ' fire,·weakened floors. You can't know :-- ,yard, but the frozen ground was too We stunk up the church, with our
cept for the "old lady." My mother·in· how they risk their lives unless you see hard, so we left him wrapped in the smoky Clothes, at Midnight Mass. And
l!lw. There were other heroes: Thomas them. Then they found' the charred water·soaked sleeping bag until-later. we sang louder than anyone else.
for fighting his way upstairs, naked, helmet and hurriedly took roll call. Barry Cuthbert, Terence's father-in- Gloria in Excelsis! Everyone got out
after the furnace exploded; Megan for Who was missing? No one w~. The law had come by early, and while the' alive. \ .

: jumping off the roof. helmet was one Peggy had gotten for firemen still battled stubborn blazes But Megan is mad at the Hawk Eye.
But the real heroine was "Nana," her l;Iead Start kids, to teach them ' in the basement: helped me\struggle ' Here, she was the heroine, jumping off

;_Mrs. Carolyn Wichert, Peggy's, about firemen. 'through the thick smoke to carry my - the roof, but it was Mariann who got
~ mother, who has lived with us the past . 'I called Jack Naylor, my in*uranfe des~ and file cabinet out of my study. •her picture in the paper!



Blast, blaze gut
publisher's home

A Christmas Eve explosion and fire
'ripped through the horne of Hawk Eye
'editor-publisher John McCormally

, Friday morriing, gutting the in terior.
, Three members of the family,
including a daughter who jumped
from a second-story roof, escaped the
smoke-filled house before the fire
ravaged the inside,
. The family pet dachshund,
Schnitzel, had not been found by noon
"-andwas presumed to have died in the
h.laze, The house and belongings,
:Including the family Christmas gifts,
were considered a total loss.

A dozen Burlington firemen who
responded to the 9:17 a.m. call to 2900
S, Main,' were helpless to bring the
flames under control. Fire' Capt.
Victor Dunn said the basement which
had been' converted to living space,
was engulfed in flames which spread
10 the gro,und floor and second story
-by the time hoses were set up. ,
: McCormally's son, Thomas, 19, was
~sleep in a basement bedroom when
he was awakened by a series of five
~xplosions from the adjacent furnace
room. 'He ran up the stairs into the
smoke-filled living room, where he met
his grandmother, Mrs. Carolyn
Wichert, 80, who had run in from the
kitchen after hearing the explosions.
Unable to reach his sister, Megan, 15,
who was upstairs in Ii back bedroom,
,Tom ran 'out the side door,
accompanied by his grandmother.
Megan escaped through a second story
patio door and jumped eight feet to
the ground, possibly injuring an ankle.

Fire fighters braved thick, choking
smoke to enter the house and pour
water on the flames. Despite their
efforts, fire 'continued to burn within
the walls and second story for another

, 45 minutes.
Several fire fighters suffered minor

smoke inhalation sickness and
periodically sucked oxygen from tanks
supplied by ambulance attendants.
One fireman, Bob Voight, sustained a,
gash on his thumb and was treated at
the scene before returning to his hose.

gas supply to the house. But firemen
had to work around live electrical
wires until an Iowa Southern UtiEties
crew arrived to shut off the power.

All three of the city's front-line
pumpers were at the scene. Two
ambulances stood by, but were not
needed.

Son Tom, who was home on
Christmas break from the University
of Iowa, said, "The flames were
pouring out of the back of the house.
The whole house was full of smoke -
you couldn't breathe and you couldn't
get to a phone." .

Mrs. Wichert ran down to the home
of a neighbor, Mrs. Stanley Grant,
2836 S. Main, where she called the' fire
department. The Grant home became
a temporary refuge for the homeless
family memberS who were shaken up

,but relieved that they'd escaped. The
children and their grandmother
gathered around th~ Grapt kitchen
table in their pajamas and robes,
sipping coffee and shaking their heads
in disbelief. ' ~ . .

Megan, who was awakened by her
grandmother's screams of "fire," said,
"Believe it or not, I was dreaming
about how pretty our house was."

," i\1rs. Wicher;t, .has been living with
the McCormallys since losing her
home five years 'ago when a water
main broke imd flooded it. She was
torn between staying in the kitchen
and comforting the kids and straying
out onto the windy porch to look at the
black billows rolling out of the
adjacent house.

"I never saw anything fill up with
smoke so fast as that," she said;
shaking her head.

As the minutes passed and the
nerves calmed down, talk turned to
lost souvenirs, wardrobes - and a
dampened Christmas spirit.

"Ther'e ain"'t gonna be no
Christmas," said Torn, remembering
what day it was,' "all the presents were
under the tree."

Just as the talk was quieting down,
Pel': McCormally and her other

Heavy smoke hindered efforts of firemen t~ 'control the McCo~mally home blaze.
porch, surveying the remains of the
only horne the family has known since
moving to Burlington 11 V2 years ago,
and the structure which served for
many years in the past as the Crapo
Park Kitchenette.

"What are we going to do'! The
house had all been redone. I'm sure
there's nothing in it now. I don't ever
want to go home."

She' thought a minute and added,
"We've been so lucky, we're all alive.
If it had happened at night, I don't
know if we all could've gottt'n out.

said they'd had no previous trouble
with it.

He w~lked back over to the ho~se,
surveying the damage and talking
quietly with neighbors offering

.assistance. He said insurance will pay
for rental housing until they decide
what to do., .

"We're okay and we have a place to
stay." ,

"We used to have fire drills when
you' were-supposed to -get out on (,he



his grandmother, Mrs. Carolyn
Wichert, 80, who had run in from the
kitchen after hearing the explosions.
Unable to reach his sister, Megan, IS,
who was upstairs in a back bedroom,
Tom ran out the side door,
accompanied by his grandmother.
Megan escaped through a second story
patio door and jumped eight feet to
the ground, possibly injuring an ankle.

Fire' fighters braved thick, choking .
smoke to enter the 'house and pour
.water on the flames. Despite their
efforts, fire.'continued to burn within
the walls arid second story for another

. 45 minutes. .
, Se~eral fire fighters suffered minor
'smoke inhalation sickness and
.periodically s'uc!ted oxygen from tanks
supplied by ambulance attendants. ~
One fireman, Bob Voight, sustained a,
gash on his thumb and was treated' at
,the scene before returning to his hose.
. ' Off duty firemen were called in to
support t~ose ,who, by 10:30, had
become weary from their fight in the
24-degreet'emperature. Water
9-ripping fro~ ,the' house froze on
contact with the sidewalks antl street, '
inaking footwork treacherous. , '
'" ~'There was just too much (fire) for
us' when' 'we got here," said' Dun'n.
::The smok~ was so. thick that we
couldn't see. inside. The fire had
'~pread up the, walls into' the other I

floors by the time we got'set up." ,
Firemen '~emoved the threat of

further explosions by shutting ,off the"

about how pretty our house was,"
Mrs. Wicher,t, has been living with

the McCormallys since losing her
home five years ago when a water
main broke and flooded it, She was
torn between staying in the kitchen
and comforting the kids and straying
out onto the windy porch to look at the
black billows rolling out' of the
~djacent house. '

"I never saw anything fill up with
smoke so fast as that," she said,
shaking her head. '

As the ~inutes passed and th~
nerves calmed down, talk turned to
lost souvenirs; wardrobes - and a
dampened Christmas spirit'-,
: "Ther'e ain"t gonna be no
Christmas," said Tom, remembering
what day it was: "all the presents were
under the tree."', '.

Just as the talk was quieting down,
. Peg McCormally 'a~d her other
daughter, Mariann, 17, walked
dejectedly into the room. They had
just returned from shopping downtown
when they 'saw the roadblocks on Main
and smoke',pouring from their
neighborhood, Mariann hugged her
sister and brother and said over ane
over, "I'm gl~9.you're all okay. ,

"I saw the, smoke, and said, 'My
God, what 'is it'!,' " she said. "Mother
said it looks like it's coming from our
house. Why couldn't it be' from the
vacant house across the street'! I can't
believe it."

Mrs. McCormally stood on the

Heav,~sri:lokehin ered'efforts l?f fire~en tl! 'control the McC~~mall~ lu~me..blai~.
porch, surveying the remains of the~,
only home the family has known since ~:'
moving to Burlingto~ 11V2 years ago,:
and the structure wh(ch served for'
many years in the past as the Crapo":
Park Kitchenette. ,','

"What are we going to d~'! The' ~
house had all been redone. I'm s\ire.,;,~
there's nothing in it now. I don't evet-;B"
want to go home."" . ,

She' thought a minute and ~dded,\,:),
"We've been so lucky, we're all alive:; t'!
If it had happened at night, I don't"', 1
know if we all could've gotten out:>' ~
We have' to look at this, that God let \"t:",
this happen ~ora reason." , " -p'" 'I

Other family members came to the' ',:
house as soon as they heard the news;, . '
Son Terence brought his' three-year; .. 'i'
old son Johnny" who ran into his' f
grandpa's arms when McCormall):':' ,c,
came intg the house. ' .. '~, ..',;,

"Everything's' going' to be"~kay: ,<..J
, Johnny, cause everybody got ou.t:;

okay," he said, sbothing the sobbing ,
. boy; ; f 'I :or

McCormally said the furnace, which ,;,.
is about 20-25years old" was converted
to, a gas"fum!,-ce eight years ago. He' \

, \
said they'd had no previous trouble'
with it. •

r I
He walked back over to the house,

surveying the damage and· talking
quietly with neighbors offering
assistance. He -said insurance will pay
for rental housing until they decide
what to do., ' ..

. .
"We're okay Ilnd we have a place to

st8y.'~. " ,'\ ,

';We used to have fire drills when
you' we're supposed to get out on t.he ,
porch and' jump off, That's exactly
what M~gim did.,~~ '-

I •

GETTING HIS BREATH. Burlington
fire fighter Bo~ Kemp lies in front of
the John McCormally residence Fri-
day morning. Kemp has just emerged

'.' from ihe interior of the smoke filled
house. He rested for a few minutes
and then returned to duty.

DESCRIBING THE CAUS~ of the lire that destroyed their home. John
McCormally. left, and Lois Close. center. assist Peggy McCormally to a neighbor's
house as firemen fight the blaze at their 2900 S, Main residence on the edge of
Crapo park. The McCormally's daughter Mariann. who was shopping with her
mother when the fire started. leads the way.



Thank you for the beautiful photograph you made
of me at one of the softball games. I appreciate
your thoughtfulness, and I will enjoy the picture
as much as I did the games:

National Geographic Society
1145 17th Street, N. W.
Room 411
Washington, D. C. 20023



I appreciate your high regard for Al
Stern. Thanks for letting me know of
your recOimnendation!



W U'ATLANTA
JAN 13 1145P EST
P

WUTX 38
AAD242 (1729 1-028823A013002) PD 01/13/77 1727
1 0073 GOVT NFWASHINGTON DC 82 01-13 SlOP EST
JIMMY CARTER1 PRESIDENT ELECT '
TWX WASHDC
I WISH TO ADD MY NAME IN F~L SUPPORT OF'PROFESSOR ALFRED STERN
F ROM WAYNE STATE UNIVERSITY FOR THE POSITION OF
DIRECTORI NATIONAL ENDOWMENT FOR THE HUMANITIES. .
AL HAS SERVED AS A LONG TIME'FRIEND'AND ADVISER TO ME FOR

~Y YEARS. HE IS SUPERIOR IN TERMS OF INITIATIVEI INTELLIGENCE
A ND ABILITY TO TRANSLATE LARGE AMOUNTS OF MATERIAL INTO

CONCISE •
PRICE OPTIONSI WITH MAXIMUM SPEED.
AS HIS RECORD INDICATESI AL HAS 'AN,EXTENSIVE BACKGROUND AND IS'
WELL QUALIFIED FOR THIS POSITION.

HUBERT H HUMPHREY



Thank you for sending me Senate Eesolution
23. I deeply appreciate this thoughtful
expression of welcome and best wishes from
the members of the United States Senate.



FRANCIS R. VALEO
SECRETARY

It is a pleasure to for-
ward to you Senate Resolution 23, adopted
on January 10, 1977. This first official
communication from the Senate extends best
wishes to you and to those who will serve
in your administration on the occasion of
the initiation of your service as President
of the United States.

May I add my personal wishes
for your continued contentment and fulfillment
in the years ahead.

3~K~
~anCiS R. Va1eo,

Secretary of the Senate.

Enclosure:
Senate Resolution 23,

adopted 1/10/77.

Honorable Jimmy Carter,
Plains, Georgia.


